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REMARKS ON DOUBLY SUBSTOCHASTIC RECTANGULAR MATRICES 
Pavel CIHXK, Praha 
In the present paper we show applications of doub-
ly stochastic unit matrix E of the type 0m-, /i* ) in-
troduced in £1], to doubly substochastic matrices* We 
obtain a generalisation of some results due to L. Mir-
sky for the case mi m m, (see [21). 
Contents: 
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1. Orderings and doubly substochastic matrices 
Suppose /7n.,/rv are two positive integers* 
Let R ^ be the euclidean space of the dimension 
m . 
Define tr-y, " J^^*^ for !r, A? m R„ , 
Q,*C iff a,<& cA , ^ & c%, ... ,<*>„, ^ c„, for 
<*'7 e * £*, 9 
*+**<*?, <,.-^<> and *•- f*7,*J, ..•,*-) 
for x, € R.^ . 
If 2 i s a subset of R^ then we put: 
Z+m{x?,xeZI Z - ^ c R ^ f - ^ ^ ^ f o r a l l z c Z ? 
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and Z * = -f f e Km ; £ . X -3r 0 for all Z e 2*7. 
(1.1) Proposition. Let 1^ -=• "fjfr-e A ^ i f 3s i£ -* ... £-^-?. 
Supposa <?m(4r1909...;0), à^(0t4r^09...,0),...9^(0f...90t1r1) 
and c** =* (09 ...9 091) are elements of R^. Then the con-
vex cone V,^ is generated by the elements c 9 tt 
,^-f . 9 c'
n'~1 and the convex cone S/£ is generated by 
the elements cf, C*, #.., C*"*, c* . 
Proof. According to flj d e Vm (de V^ resp.) 
if and only if di + d% +.. • + d^ £ 0 for H, » 4f 2,... 
...7m, (for jc m 49 29 ... f#i -4 and di+ d2 + „. + 
+ dm~ 0 reap.). Hence d e V£ ( d e Vm resp. ) if 
and only if there are nonnegative numbers ^ f ?£,..-
... Tm (nonnegative numbers #J, */^9 ... 7 g^ , where 
f » 0 resp.) such that 
* ^^^ + ^ + .0. + n H c*-
1+ f^oT- . 
(1*2) Definition. A matrix .S -= (AtLj^h j* of* ***• t yP e 
C/nâ /n, ) will be called doubly substochastic iff 
*JLU - 0 , ! % . ! , --J 4 and ;=r X >b'. * £ for 
^ ** 49 29 ...9 m% and *% -» 4, 2 , . . . , m, . 
The set of a l l doubly substochastic matrices of 
the type ( m% f /n, ) w i l l be denoted by D ^ ^ • 
(1.3) .Definition. Suppose 5 - » ^%M\M e ^** ** a n d 
^ ** ^ ^ 4 b ^ 4b € Ittnv *-. • Then we define the following 
orderings on the set J ^ m : 
ss 9 & and -^ ^ where 
1° S & T i f f 4 ^ «* ^ A for a l l ^ a n d l . 
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2° S ^ T i f f SJfr. JC & TJir. x for a l l 
x e Yn, and Xr e. V^ . 
3° S k T i f f SAr.x -£ TJlr.x for a l l 
x e C and £r e V^ . 
(1.4) Lemma. If £ £ T ( «S -£ T reap .) then 5 1 T. 
(1*5) Lemma. Let S € IL ,n ' Then tnere is a doubly 
stochastic matrix (X € IL, ̂  (see [1]) such that 
s .# a . 
Proof. This lemma follows from Lemma 9.1 in £3J. 
(--•6) Theorem. Let E be the doubly stochastic unit 
matrix of the type (<mfm,) (see £1], 5). Then S & E 
for all 5 6 l A . 
Proof. Let S eJ^^.Then there is a doubly sto-
chastic matrix Q e J^ ̂  such that S 4s Q by (1.5). 
According to Theorem (5.3) in £1] Q ^ E .Hence S Ss 
£ G £ E by (1.4) and S £ E . 
^•7) Corollary. Let U * A x ® 4̂ 5 x € .Jt^, xt>xl4>...>x >0, 
Sr€>'&«t,Jki > \ >...>JJ^> 0? (see [13,5.5). Then E 
is a U-exposed element of the set J^ ^ , i,e. 
E,Jlr.x > Str.x for all x € J^ , Jtr e R ^ and 
"m m> such that 
*_* > *« >•••>*_«,> O^Jlr>Jbr>„.>Jbr>0 and £ + E . 
2. Doubly stochastic and substochastic maps 
Suppose cu i s an element of the set V^ and Jtr 
i s an element of the set V^ . 
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Let E be the doubly stochastic unit matrix of the 
type (<m, m ) . 
(2.1) Lemma. 1° The following inclusion holds: 
2° E^-ael?í «=> Ejtr+-a,+ 6\£ 
(2.2) Theorem. The following conditions are equiva-
lent: 
1° There is a doubly stochastic matrix Q e Vmfm 
such that a, £ Qjir . 
2° Ztr-a,*V+ . 
3° a,*v* 4. Jlr.w^ for n, m <f, 2, ...,mt , where 
the vectors nr* and ntr* are defined in £13. 
Proof. I 0 - -* 2°: I f a, & QJtr, where fl c 2U ,^ , 
put d as flir. Then dL - a, e R ^ and £-£r -<i e V ^ by 
(5.3) in [13 . Using Lemma (2.1) we obtain Property 2° . 
20—» 1°: Let TLJlr - a, eV+ . Put e - £ > and I • 
*" S""*"- ~~cm~4•Ih*» & 6 Xw. * farther 2 ** c and 
e - a, € 1 ^ # Therefore there i s a doubly stochastic 
matrix X e J>^ m such that a ** R£ by (6.3) 
in 111. 
Hence a » R£ 6 Re * RE ir and Q« RE c D ^ ^ by 
(2.2) in t i l . 
2%ofr 3°: £ i r -o,eV+ <—> a , .* .£ Ejfy. * for a l l 
X i V j . Since E > . or*-. Mr. £*V* »jgr, iir* for x, » 
• 4, 2 , . , # 1 /wt and since the conus Yj+ i s genera-
ted by the vectors nr* f <\r
1
f*.*f nr** we obta in 
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the equivalence c£ the conditions 2° and 3°* 
(2»3) Theore i* ^jere is a matrix S e $„,,,**, *ucn that 
a * $fr if and only if £..&-•-. a e ^ , 
Proof. 1° Let o, * Sir, where S €%*,*. * Then 
there is a doubly stochastic matrix (2 e 3m,fm, 8uch 
that Sir ft by (1.5). We obtain the following inequa-
lities: a, * SJir & Sir* & QJd>+ . 
Hence E # * - a, e l£+ by (2.2). 
2° Let E -fr* - a, e V£ . Then according to Theo-
rem (2.2) there is a doubly stochastic matrix Q e J^^^ 
such that a, * QXr* . Define £ - <*J.*\H € %<m,,m. -
h**>m (*»4'*>{Alhs* ° TBQP^ if £ * <*, 2$.">™'1 > 
J* e {4,2,.,,,/nJand 4r^ > 0 ( J ^ ̂  0 reap.). Then 
QJlr+szSJlr. Hence a, -^ S > . 
(2.4) Kot£. If a, c V £ , .^ e V^ and E ^ - a e ^ 
then there i s a doubly substbchastic matrix 
5 * U*H\H e *L,«v 8 u c h t h a t <*"*£*> where ^ « 
* 0 i f ^ e iA,2,...,rm, J , Jfc- e <<ff 2 , . . . , m, 1 and 
^ -£ 0 or ay, ** 0 . 
Proof. Suppose that a- e V£ , Jlr e V^ and 
£ ^ f - a> 6 V£ - Then there i s a matrix R « f ^ ^ v ^ e 
e /̂m.,/̂  8 ^ c n that ô  m KJtr by ( 2 . 3 ) . We can suppose 
that /tij^ ** 0 it Jb^ & 0 for a l l ^ and Jk, . 
Put A J • - s r * ( A,. - 0 i f i c « f 2 . . . . - . /HJ ^ T" A'. Ir * Q 7 ) * 9&4H*>#H 
and a^m* 0 )» ^ j ^ «r X^Ji^j^ and S -» C * ^ )^ ^ for 
a l l £ and A. Clearly, 0 & fy *" 4 f S e 3?^ ^ and 
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a - S*>> . 
(2.5) Corollary. Suppose a, e V^ and Jlr e 1^ . Then 
there is a doubly substochastic matrix S e D ^ such 
that a «- Sir if and only if E ^ * - a, e "V̂  and 
E^CEJ^-"- -r a ) € V^£ 9 where E ^ , is the conver-
se-permutation matrix of the set 2)^ ̂ (see 111,4). 
Proof. 1° If a -- SJGT, where S € Ŝ ,,-*, then 
E^(- a)«E^(-a)»ElSE^(E^(-.€r)),£^(-a)6X, and 
E ^ (~«Cr)e y^ . According to our theorem (2.3) and to 
Theorem (5.8), in [11 E .^* - a e \£ and 
E ; ( E F + a ) S £ E ^ ) ^ E ^ ( - a ) c t • 
2° Suppose that £ * * - a c V £ and E,^ (££•"*+ 
+ a ) e \ £ . Then Eir+ - a / c \fc and E C E ^ ( - » ) * -
- E ^ a T e l££ by ( 2 . 1 ) . Using the note (2.4) we ob-
tain substochastic matrices R, * (%* ^ M and T « 
- C t**>V>* i n ^ i " 8UCn t n a t *fmK*f *~«T(-<M, 
where ^ ^ ** 0 ( t*^ - 0 resp.) i f ^ e i 1, 27...7 ml, 
h e 11, l7...7m,1 and Jb^ & 0 o r ^ 6 ( ) ( ^ i f l or 
dt *z 0 r e sp . ) . 
Put 6 - R -r T . Then S e j L _ and 
a » a,* - a"" =- (JR + T)-*" « 5>er . 
The proof i s complete. 
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